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I just wonder why there's no strikethrough on the editor when bold and italics are there. Forget about having to know LaTeX to write math. MathType's power comes from the keyboard shortcuts and LaTeX support. That's sad as the editor is great. Learn MoreSame complain as everyone here: Image definition is too low. We will do our best, given the
current Google Docs limitations, to improve the resolution on the web documents as much as possible ;-)if you don't use any keyboard shortcuts, this might be for you! wanted to use it, but can't--as I've spent years learning the shortcuts (just like I did for WordStar in DOS!). I really do love MathType--but just as a desktop app (and not subscription). If
you're looking for really good formulae rendering, checkout Auto-Latex Equations (yep, sorry guys, this is good old LaTex).radio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. The three stars are because it's OK for what it is, but don't expect anything nearly as good as MathType
is.radio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. Learn MoreI would completely rate five stars if 4/5 times it confused a clearly made m with an, n I hope this is fixed and will change my review if I notice is was fixed ;Dradio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will
appear publicly in Google’s services. This was my concern as well but it seems to work.I can not remove it! I have tried 2 different ways and it will not go away. Learn MoreHow can I convert a word document including MathType equations to a GoogleDoc? Edit all your documents with quality math formulas. I tried through Google Chrome drop menu,
more tools, extensions and it didn't show up. I have tons of word docs with hundreds of equations, tried to convert equations using Google Doc (documents) translater v1.00 by Design Science. Learn MoreUnfortunately, it is not currently possible to convert a document with MathType formulas into a Google doc with MathType formulas. The
handwriting recognition is a good idea, but needs an eraser for when it messes up. Learn MoreI saw a video where if you click one time on the equation then click add-ons and click mathtype then click "edit" it will allow you to edit the equation. And when my integral was finally inserted, it did not look anything like it had in the WYSIWYG window. Easy to use Create mathematical equations and formulas using a visual editor. Unfortunately this is just another WYSIWYG equation editor. We are working to ease this conversion in future MathType versions.Been using this almost everyday for a year now it is really helpful. Buy your subscription in our store: If you have any questions or comments
about MathType, we would love to hear from you, reach us at support@wiris.comMathType will ask for the permissions shown below. - Handwriting Working on a touch device? It would have been great since we can "cancel" units when doing calculationsradio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s
services. Learn MoreI was sooo excited to see this add-on, because adding equations into Google Docs needs to be improved, but it's really lacking. It didn't work !radio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. Easy to use, professional and supports LaTeX. Learn More Thanks!haven't been
able to edit the equations after inserting them. At the moment, it is only possible to copy and paste formulas from Word to Google Docs one by one as described at . That would make this so much betterradio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. Learn MoreWordStar!! I thought I was the
only person left that even knew what that was! Loved not needing to lift my fingers from the keyboard!It is good but often terribly slow to reopen the same equation. ALL OFFICE TOOLS INCLUDED. I suppose, just like me, shortcuts will be dead. - ChemType available Switch easily to the chemistry toolbar and write chemical formulas using the most
frequent symbols or selecting the elements from the periodic table. Learn MoreHi Nicolas! We are aware of this issue, unfortunately the resolution inside the web document is partly related to a Google Docs limitation, we hope they will fix it soon enough! Resolution improves when printing the document though. Learn moreMathType will need access
to your Google accountThis will allow MathType to :View and manage documents that this application has been installed inView and manage the Google Slides presentations that this application is installed inDisplay and run third-party web content in prompts and sidebars inside Google applicationsConnect to an external serviceSee your primary
Google Account email addressSee your personal info, including any personal info you've made publicly availableShare your experience to help others.Your review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. FREE 30-DAY TRIAL Take advantage of the 30-day free trial to explore MathType. Learn MorePlease provide us a
screenshot to support@wiris.com of the m and the n you write so we can share it with the development team. Learn MoreThank you very much for your feedback! You can different strikethroughs in the "decorations" tab (seventh tab).As an elementary school teacher this add-on is great for to create Docs for my students that provide the same
mathematical symbols as our curriculum resource. AND last BUT not least, it is blurish on macOS !!!radio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. Buttons in the document toolbar, double-clicking or a context menu on the formula would be much more convenient, but these are currently not
possible.in GDocs.Click on the "image" of the equation you saved and then open the Mathtype addon again...it should open up the equation to edit it.Have you tried selecting the equation, and then going back to the Add-on menu > MathType and Edit? It's virtually impossible to obtain the mathematical symbols in Docs without this addon.radio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. Edit your equation as many times as you want just by clicking on it and going into MathType again. See Documentation Write math formulas easily with MathType for Google Workspace, the math editor and equation writer for Google Docs
and Google Slides. - Professional MathType provides a perfect, high-quality image for all your equations. User-friendly interface that provides the easiest experience from day one. Just install the add-on and start writing math equations easily! ONE SUBSCRIPTION. Your review must comply with the Google Workspace Marketplace Comment
Guidelines and Review Policies. Good luck.it lost the meaning if you can not edit the equation later!You can edit the formulas by selecting them and then clicking on the menu Add-ons > MathType > Insert/Edit (each option configures a different toolbar in MathType). I suppose I'll use version 6 until something kills off the ability
to.radio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s services. I then tried to manage add-ons directly through Google Docs, add-ons tab, which I am currently using to write this review, and it won't go away.radio_button_uncheckedYesYour review, profile name and photo will appear publicly in Google’s
services. PS. We are currently working on a improved recognizition model and these type of feedback is highly valuable. MathType Office Tools is available as a yearly subscription that includes MathType for Google Workspace (Google Docs, Google Slides), Mathtype for Windows and Mathtype for Microsoft 365 (Beta). How it works: Just type or
handwrite the equation that you need on your document within the MathType editor window and it will be inserted into your document. You can handwrite your equations! MathType will convert your handwritten formula into a digital and beautiful equation perfect for your documents and presentations. Find installation instructions, technical details
on our documentation below. Also there is upper limit on a size of equation that is also quite annoying.
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